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I.

INTRODUCTION
Sentencing procedure following an in absentia trial varies widely among criminal justice

systems. This memorandum compares the in absentia sentencing procedures of France, the
Netherlands, the United States, and Ethiopia.1 General in absentia procedure, sentencing
procedure, and a table of selected defendants tried in absentia are provided for each jurisdiction.
Rather than using particular terms employed by each jurisdiction, this memorandum uses
the term defendant to refer to a person who is accused of committing a crime. This
memorandum uses the terms he, his, and him to refer to all persons, male or female.

II.

FRANCE
Faced with several judgments by the European Court of Human Rights which found that

France’s in absentia trials (procès par contumace) violated the European Convention on Human
Rights, France amended its Code of Criminal Procedure in 2004 to provide new in absentia
procedures. (procédure de défaut criminel).2 This section provides an overview of in absentia
procedure used in the Criminal Courts of First Instance (Cour d’assises).3

1

Choice of jurisdictions to include in the memorandum was primarily based on availability of up-to-date source
materials and translations in English and/or French.
2

Ralph Riachy, Trials in Absentia in the Lebanese Judicial System and at the Special Tribunal for Lebanon, 8(5) J.
INT’L CRIM. JUST. 1295, 1296 (2010). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 20]. Procès par
contumace was characterized by the following:
 The case was adjudicated without a jury;
 arguments were entirely in written form and witnesses and experts could not testify;
 the accused was not allowed to be represented by an attorney; and
 the accused could not appeal the verdict.
Guy Canivet, Address at La Contumace (le Défaut Criminel) en Europe Colloquium (May 13, 2005) at 3,
http://www.courdecassation.fr/IMG/File/pdf_2005/ouverture%20_guy_canivet.pdf. [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 21].
3

Criminal Courts of First Instance (Cour d’assises) try serious crimes committed by adults, including murder, rape,
“acts of barbarity,” crimes against humanity, and other crimes which carry a sentence of more than ten years’

1

A. General in absentia procedure – Trial in absentia followed by trial de novo;
court corrects defendant’s breach of the peace
A defendant may be tried in absentia if he inexcusably fails to appear at the
commencement of trial. A defendant who is absent during only part of his trial may also be tried
in absentia if it is impossible to suspend the trial until his return.4 The defendant is permitted to
designate counsel to represent him in his absence.5 If the defendant is represented by counsel,
was present at the beginning of trial, or other co-defendants are physically present at trial, the
case is heard in front of the court judges and a jury.6 The trial proceeds in all practical respects as
if the defendant were physically present.7 If the defendant is not represented by counsel, the case
is heard only by the court judges. The judges rule on the case after hearing “…the civil party or
his attorney and the public minister’s recommendations.”8
Unique among the jurisdictions examined in this memorandum, a defendant tried in
absentia in France has an automatic right to a trial de novo if he is captured or surrenders before
his sentence expires.9 This is because a trial in absentia is not about the defendant: it is about

imprisonment. These courts also try offenses committed during the course of serious crimes. Cour d’assises, LE
SITE OFFICIEL DE L’ADMINISTRATION FRANÇAISE (Jan. 2, 2012), http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/
F2193.xhtml. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 38].
4

CODE DE PROCÉDURE PÉNALE [C. PR. PÉN.] art. 379-2. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source
1].

5

La procédure pénale, VIE PUBLIQUE, (June 6, 2005) http://www.vie-publique.fr/politiques-publiques/justicepenale/procedure-penale/. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 39].

6

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-3. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1]. In most cases, the defendant
will be tried before three judges and six jurors. For cases involving terrorism and serious drug trafficking charges,
judges are increased from three to seven and there is no jury. Cour d’assises supra note 3.
7

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-3. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1].

8

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-3. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1].

9

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-4. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1]. Although the Criminal Code
requires a new trial if the defendant is captured or surrenders before the expiration of his sentence, it is silent as to
what happens to a defendant after his sentence expires.

2

restoring the “social peace” that the defendant disturbed by his criminal actions.10 The case of
Brandon D. provides an interesting example of this procedure. In October 2013, Brandon was
tried and convicted in absentia of illegal confinement and torture. He was sentenced to eleven
years’ imprisonment. Three of Brandon’s co-defendants appeared at trial and were convicted on
the same charges. At the same time as the trial was drawing to a close, Brandon was arrested in
the hallway of the courthouse. At the moment of his arrest, Brandon’ s conviction and sentence
became null and void. Brandon is currently (November 2013) in prison, awaiting his new trial.11

B. Sentencing procedure – Judges and jurors provide majority vote
If the defendant is found guilty, he is immediately sentenced. In cases tried before both
judge and jury, each of the three judges and six jurors receives one sentencing vote. The
defendant’s sentence is decided by majority vote. However, when the maximum sentence
available for defendant is between thirty years’ and life imprisonment, eight votes are necessary
to impose the maximum sentence.12 Maximum sentences are provided for in the Code pénale
(Criminal Code).13

C. Table 1 - Selection of defendants tried in absentia (France)
Each of the following defendants was tried in absentia in conformity with France’s

10

Riachy, supra note 2 at 1297. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 20].

11

Gérard Cathala, Carcassonne: condamné par défaut aux assises, Brandon sera rejugé, MIDI LIBRE, Oct. 9, 2013,
http://www.midilibre.fr/2013/09/09/condamne-par-defaut-brandon-sera-rejuge,754891.php. [Electronic copy
provided on accompanying CD at Source 25].
12

C. PR. PÉN. art. 362. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1].

13

CODE PÉNALE [C. PÉN.] (Fr) art.111-2. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 2].

3

post-2004 procedural requirements. With the exception of Brandon D., none of the defendants
have yet to be captured. If any of the defendants is captured or surrenders before the expiration
of his sentence, he will automatically receive a trial de novo.
Accused

Crime(s)

Sentence

José Antonio
Urrutikoetxea (aka
“Josu Ternera,”
former leader of
Basque nationalist
group ETA)
Fourteen former
members of Augusto
Pinochet’s regime

Associating with a
terrorist group

Seven years’
imprisonment

Kidnapping and
(probable) murder of
four French citizens

December 17, 201015

Adnan Sojod, Samir
Khaidir, and Abdul
Hamid Amoud
(suspected of
belonging to
Palestinian terrorist
organization; attacked
Greek cruise ship)
Brandon D.

Murder and attempted
murder (Sojod);
conspiracy to commit
murder and
conspiracy to attempt
murder (Khaidir and
Amoud)

Acquittal (1);
life imprisonment (2);
fifteen or more years’
imprisonment (11)
Thirty years’
imprisonment (all
defendants)

Eleven years’
imprisonment

October 4, 2013
(arrested the same
day; will be provided
with new trial)17

Illegal confinement
and torture

Date Convicted &
Sentenced
December 1, 201014

March 1, 201216

14

Former ETA Leader Sentenced to Prison in France, RFI, Dec. 1, 2010, http://www.english.rfi.fr/europe/
20101201-former-eta-leader-sentenced-prison-france. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source
24].
15

Pinochet Officials Jailed ‘in absentia’ in France, EURONEWS, Dec. 17, 2010, http://www.euronews.com/
2010/12/17/pinochet-officials-jailed-in-absentia-in-france/. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at
Source 28].
16

Ingrid Rousseau, France Sentences 3 in absentia in 1988 Ship Attack, UT SAN DIEGO, Mar. 1, 2012,
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2012/Mar/01/france-sentences-3-in-absentia-in-1988-ship-attack/. [Electronic
copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 26].
17

Cathala, supra note 11. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 25].
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III.

THE NETHERLANDS
In September 1994, the European Court of Human Rights found that the Netherlands’

traditional in absentia procedure violated the European Human Rights Convention.18 The
majority of the procedures discussed in this section result from procedural reforms enacted in
1998 to address these judgments.

A. General in absentia procedure – Defendant rarely required to be present at trial;
attorney’s presence may be equivalent to defendant’s presence
In the Dutch criminal justice system, the court rarely requires the defendant to be present
at trial.19 Therefore, a trial in absentia is not a special proceeding; it is simply the trial of a
defendant who exercises his option not to appear (and not to send a representative) before the
court.20
A trial in absentia begins after a defendant has been duly notified of his trial date and
fails to appear in court.21 The absent defendant may explicitly authorize an attorney to appear on
his behalf. In such cases, the court does not declare the trial to be in absentia. Rather, the court
considers the defendant to be (constructively) present before the court. A defense attorney who
has not been explicitly authorized by the defendant to appear in court may only observe the

18

Evert F Stamhuis, In Absentia Trials and the Right to Defend: The Incorporation of a European Human Rights
Principle into the Dutch Criminal Justice System, 32 VICTORIA U. WELLINGTON L. REV. 715, 723-724 (2001).
[Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18]. The Netherlands’ traditional in absentia procedure
placed “unduly formalistic requirements” on defense attorneys’ ability to represent their clients in in absentia
proceedings. Id. at 723
19

P.J.P. TAK, THE DUTCH CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 105 (2008). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD
at Source 35].

20

Stamhuis, supra note 18, at 716-717. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18].

21

Stamhuis, supra note 18, at 717. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18]. In cases in
which the defendant cannot be located, the court may deem notification to be statutorily valid though ineffective. Id.

5

proceedings. In such cases, the court will declare the trial to be in absentia.22
In the Dutch criminal justice system, fact-finding is done primarily during the pre-trial
investigation phase, in which the police or investigating judge files suspect, witness, and expert
statements with the trial court.23 In a majority of cases, “…the absentia trial comes down to a
brief summary of the evidence as the court has found it in the file and a sentence
recommendation from the prosecution after which sentence is pronounced.”24 In cases involving
serious crimes, the sentence is usually pronounced two weeks after trial.25

B. Sentencing procedure – Court has wide discretion to individualize sentences
Dutch judges have wide discretion in sentencing, which allows them to tailor sentences to
individual defendants.26 There is no statute regarding the aims of sentencing; therefore the court
is free to determine appropriate sentencing aims (punishment, deterrence, societal protection,
etc.) in each case.27 The court is statutorily restrained only by the Criminal Code, which
provides maximum sentences (which may be increased or decreased by aggravating or mitigating
circumstances) for listed crimes. The statutory minimum sentence for all crimes is imprisonment
for one day.28 The Criminal Code prohibits the court from imposing concurrent sentences in
22

Stamhuis, supra note 18 at 726-727. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18].

23

Tak, supra note 19 at 32. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

24

Stamhuis, supra note 18 at 716-717. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18].

25

Marijke Malsch, Lay Participation in the Netherlands Criminal Law System n.1, Paper presented at International
Society for the Reform of Criminal Law - Convergence of Criminal Justice Systems: Building Bridges - Bridging
the Gaps (August 24-28, 2003), http://www.isrcl.org/Papers/Malsch.pdf. [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 22].
26

Tak, supra note 19 at 129. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

27

Tak, supra note 19 at 131. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

28

Tak, supra note 19 at 129. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

6

cases involving multiple or concurrent offenses. The court may, however, impose an enhanced
sentence “…one-third higher than the highest statutory maximum prison sentence for one of
those criminal offenses but never more than thirty years.”29 In all cases, the court is required to
state its reasons for imposing the chosen sentence.30
An absent defendant has fourteen days in which to lodge an appeal; otherwise the
sentence becomes final and enforceable. If the defendant was aware of his trial date, the
fourteen-day time limit begins after sentencing. If the defendant was not aware of his trial date,
the time limit begins when he learns of the sentence.31

C. Table 2: Selection of defendants tried in absentia (Netherlands)
The defendants in the table below were high-profile defendants at the time of their trials.
The Netherlands still recognizes the validity of Dirk Hoogendam’s 1950 conviction. However,
there is little chance that Hoogendam will ever see a Dutch prison, as Germany will not allow a
German citizen to be extradited.32 Chances of imprisonment are also slim for Desi Bouterse.
Although Bouterse was not president of Suriname at the time of his conviction, he has long
enjoyed a certain level of political and judicial invulnerability in his home country, having
served as both de facto and de jure head of state.33

29

Tak, supra note 19 at 129-130. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

30

Tak, supra note 19 at 130. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

31

Stamhuis, supra note 18 at 716. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 18].

32

EFRAIM ZUROFF, WORLDWIDE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF NAZI WAR CRIMINALS: AN ANNUAL STATUS
REPORT 27 (Aug. 2003). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 32].
33

Timeline: Suriname, BBC NEWS, http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/country_profiles/1218515.stm (last updated
Sept. 14, 2012). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 41].

7

Accused

Crime(s)

Sentence

Dirk Hoogendam
(Dutch-German Nazi
war criminal; resides
in Germany)

Assisting the enemy
during wartime;
joining the enemy
military force;
mistreating captured
resistance fighters
Cocaine trafficking

Death (later changed
to life imprisonment)

Desi Bouterse
(current president of
Suriname)

IV.

16 years’
imprisonment;
$2.18 million fine

Date Convicted &
Sentenced
1950 (appeal rejected
in 2002-2003)34

199935

UNITED STATES

The judicial systems of each of the separate states and the federal government follow
different trial in absentia procedures, all within Constitutional boundaries.36 This section
provides an overview of federal felony trial in absentia and sentencing procedures.

A. General in absentia procedure – Defendant voluntarily waives right to be present
at trial
The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure require a defendant to be present at:
(1) the initial appearance, the initial arraignment, and the plea;
(2) every trial stage, including jury impanelment and the return of the verdict; and

34

Zuroff, supra note 32. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 32].

35

Terence Neilan, World Briefing, N.Y. TIMES, July 17, 1999, http://www.nytimes.com/ 1999/ 07/17/world/worldbriefing.html. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 29].

36

A defendant’s constitutional right to be present during all phases of his trial is derived from the Confrontation
Clause of the Sixth Amendment (“In all criminal procedures, the accused shall enjoy the right…to be confronted
with the witnesses against him…”) and the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment (“[N]or shall any
person…be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law…”). [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 9].

8

(3) sentencing.37
However, the Rules also provide that a defendant who is initially present at trial may waive his
right to continued presence if he voluntarily absents himself from the proceedings.38 Faced with
an absent defendant, the court has discretion to order a continuance, declare a mistrial, or
continue with the trial in absentia.39 In determining whether to continue with the trial, the judge
balances public interest with the defendant’s interest.40 If the court decides to proceed, the
remainder of the trial, including sentencing (in a non-capital case), may continue in the absence
of the defendant.41
A trial in absentia proceeds in all practical respects as if the defendant were physically
present.42 The defendant retains the right to be represented by counsel43 and to have his case
heard before a jury.44 At the end of trial, the jury determines the guilt or innocence of the
defendant by unanimous vote.45

37

FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE [FED. R. CRIM. P.] 43(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying
CD at Source 6].
38

FED. R. CRIM. P. 43(c)(1)(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

39

27-643 MOORE'S FEDERAL PRACTICE - CRIMINAL PROCEDURE § 643.08 (2013). [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 34].
40

See, e.g., United States v. Guyon, 27 F.3d 723, 728 (1st Cir. 1994) (judge did not abuse discretion to continue with
trial when defendant fled without a trace after the government had presented eighteen witnesses, some of whom
were from out of state). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 12].
41

FED. R. CRIM. P. 43(c)(1)-(2). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

42

Diaz v. United States, 32 S. Ct. 250, 254 (1912) (The defendant’s voluntary absence “…operates as a waiver of
his right to be present and leaves the court free to proceed with the trial in like manner and with like effect as if he
were present). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 10].
43

FED. R. CRIM. P. 44(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

44

FED. R. CRIM. P. 23(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

45

FED. R. CRIM. P. 31(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6]. If the jury cannot agree on
the guilt or innocence of the defendant regarding one or more counts, the court may declare a mistrial as to those
counts. FED. R. CRIM. P. 31(a)(b)(3). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

9

Because a defendant tried in absentia voluntarily waives his right to be present at trial, he
does not have the right to a new trial upon capture or surrender. However, he may timely46
appeal his conviction by showing that the trial court made a legal or “clearly erroneous” factual
error that affected the outcome of the case.47

B. Sentencing procedure – Courts prefer defendant to be present at sentencing; seven
sentencing factors considered
If the jury returns a guilty verdict, the court may proceed to sentence the absent
defendant.48 However, the American judicial system puts great weight on a defendant’s right to
be present at sentencing, and federal case law shows that courts prefer to wait until the defendant
is captured or surrenders before imposing sentence.49
Federal law requires courts to consider seven factors before sentencing an absent (or
present) defendant. The first of these is “…the nature and circumstances of the offense and the

46

The Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure do not specifically address appeals taken from a conviction in absentia.
Federal case law suggests that timeliness is determined from the date of defendant’s capture or surrender rather than
from the date of entry of judgment. See, e.g., Guyon, 27 F.3d at 726 [Electronic copy provided on accompanying
CD at Source 12]; United States v. Houtchens, 926 F.2d 824, 825 (9th Cir. 1991) [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 13]; United States v. Newburn, No. 90-50007, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 30030, at *1-2
(9th Cir. Dec. 13, 1991) [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 16].
47

The Appeals Process, UNITED STATES COURTS, http://www.uscourts.gov/FederalCourts/
UnderstandingtheFederalCourts/HowCourtsWork/TheAppealsProcess.aspx (last visited Nov. 22, 2013). [Electronic
copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 37]. On appeal, the defendant may choose to assert that the trial court
erred in finding that his absence was voluntary. See, e.g., Rios v. Vargas, 93-2391(RLA), 1996 WL 361598, at *5
(D.P.R. May 15, 1996) (finding defendant’s absence at his trial in Puerto Rico was not voluntary because he was
incarcerated in New York state at the time). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 11].
48

FED. R. CRIM. P. 43(c)(2). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

49

See Table 3. A defendant who fled his trial may face more than a sentencing hearing when he is apprehended or
surrenders. If the defendant was released on bail, he may face separate proceedings and additional prison time for
failure to appear at trial (“jumping bail”). FEDERAL SENTENCING GUIDELINES MANUAL §2J1.6 (2013). [Electronic
copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 7].
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history and characteristics of the defendant.”50 Second is the need for the sentence to reflect the
aims of the criminal justice system.51 Third is the kinds of sentences available.52 Fourth is
consideration of federal sentencing guidelines.53 Fifth is policy statements issued by the United
States Sentencing Commission.54 Sixth is the need to avoid disparities in sentencing between
similar defendants who commit similar crimes.55 Seventh is the need to provide restitution to
victims.56
A judge’s discretion to impose sentence after consideration of the seven factors may be
circumscribed if the offense or the defendant’s criminal record requires application of a
mandatory minimum sentencing statute These statutes require the court to sentence the defendant
to “not less than” a certain term of imprisonment.57
50

18 UNITED STATES CODE [U.S.C.] § 3553(a)(1) (2013). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at
Source 8].

51

These aims are:
(A) to reflect the seriousness of the offense, to promote respect for the law, and to provide just
punishment for the offense;
(B) to afford adequate deterrence to criminal conduct;
(C) to protect the public from further crimes of the defendant; and
(D) to provide the defendant with needed educational or vocational training, medical care, or other
correctional treatment in the most effective manner.
18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(2). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8].

52

18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(3). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8].

53

18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(4). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8]. Federal sentencing
guidelines are provided by the Guidelines Manual, published by the United States Sentencing Commission. For each
guidelines case, the offense of which the defendant was convicted is given a numerical value. The defendant’s
criminal history is also assigned a numerical value. The point at which these two values intersect on the sentencing
table provides a sentencing range. HENRY J. BEMPORAD, AN INTRODUCTION TO FEDERAL SENTENCING 9 (13th ed.
2011). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 33]. The sentencing range is advisory, not
mandatory. Id. at 1.
54

18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(5). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8].

55

18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(6). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8].

56

18 U.S.C. § 3553 (a)(7). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 8].

57

CHARLES DOYLE, FEDERAL MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCING STATUTES 1-2 (Cong. Research Serv., CRS
Report RL32040, Sept. 9, 2013). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 31]. See, e.g., 18
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A probation officer assigned to the defendant will prepare and submit a pre-sentencing
report that contains information relevant to the seven sentencing factors.58 At the sentencing
hearing, the court must allow the attorneys for the defendant and the government to comment on
“…the probation officer's determinations and other matters relating to an appropriate sentence.”59
Importantly, the defendant has the right to speak on his own behalf before sentence is imposed.
In fact, the court must “… address the defendant personally in order to permit the defendant to
speak or present any information to mitigate the sentence.”60 Both the defendant and the
government may appeal the sentence.61

C. Table 3: Selection of defendants tried in absentia (United States)
Each of the following defendants was tried and sentenced in federal district court. All
convictions and sentences were affirmed by an appellate court.

U.S.C. § 1651 (“Whoever, on the high seas, commits the crime of piracy as defined by the law of nations, and is
afterwards brought into or found in the United States, shall be imprisoned for life”). [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 8].
58

FED. R. CRIM. P. 32(c)-(d). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

59

FED. R. CRIM. P. 32(i)(1)(C). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

60

FED. R. CRIM. P. 32(i)(4)(A)(ii). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

61

The Appeals Process, supra note 47. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 37].
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Accused

Crime(s)

Sentence

Victor Eduardo Mera
(fled to Colombia
before trial; tried in
absentia with
physically-present codefendants)

Conspiracy to
distribute, and
distribution of, large
quantities of cocaine

Fifteen years’
imprisonment;
$50,000 fine

Edwin Houtchens
(fled before trial; tried
in absentia along with
physically present codefendant)

Mail and wire fraud

Ten years’
imprisonment

Wilfredo Martinez
(fled during trial)

Conspiracy to
distribute cocaine

Date Convicted/
Sentenced
Convicted: July 1984
Sentenced: April 6,
1990 (extradited from
Colombia in
December 1989)62
Convicted: February
1987
Sentenced: 1989
(apprehended earlier
that year)63

Twenty years’
imprisonment;
$10,000 fine

Convicted: April,
1988
Sentenced: April 3,
1989 (apprehended in
December 1988)64

Howard Mason
(refused to leave
prison cell after trial
began)

Ordering the murder
of a police officer

Life imprisonment

Convicted: December,
1989
Sentenced: January 7,
1994 (following
several years of
psychiatric
examinations)65

62

United States v. Mera, 921 F.2d 18, 19-20 (2d Cir. 1990). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at
Source 15].
63

Houtchens, 926 F.2d. at 825-826. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 13].

64

United States v. Martinez, 923 F. Supp. 861, 863 (E.D. Va. 1996) aff'd, 139 F.3d 412 (4th Cir. 1998). [Electronic
copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 14].
65

United States v. Nichols, 56 F.3d 403, 406-410 (2d Cir. 1995). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD
at Source 17].
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V.

ETHIOPIA
Despite its lack of prominence on the international legal scene, the Federal Democratic

Republic of Ethiopia (“Ethiopia”) is worthy of inclusion in this memorandum for several
reasons. First, Ethiopia’s Criminal Procedure Code is a rare combination of both common and
civil law.66 Second, Ethiopia has substantial experience with conducting trials in absentia. In
1991, a revolutionary movement overthrew the violent Derg government. The movement
established a transitional government which in turn established the Special Prosecutor’s Office to
prosecute those responsible for committing human rights abuses during the Derg regime.67 As of
December 2006, at least fifty-one persons had been tried in absentia for crimes including
genocide, crimes against humanity, death resulting from forced relocation, torture, and
kidnapping.68 The Ethiopian government’s recent abuses of power should not prevent a
comparative study of in absentia and sentencing procedure as codified in the Ethiopian Codes
and official Proclamations.

A. General in absentia procedure – Defendant has two chances to appear at trial
The Ethiopian Criminal Procedure Code requires a defendant to be present at his trial in
order to “…be informed of the charge and to defend himself.”69 If the defendant inexcusably

66

ADERAJEW TEKLU & KEDIR MOHAMMED, ETHIOPIAN CRIMINAL PROCEDURE TEACHING MATERIAL 76 (2009).
[Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 30].
67

Girmachew Alemu Aneme, Apology and Trials: The Case of the Red Terror Trials in Ethiopia, 6 AFR. HUM. RTS.
L.J. 64, 67 (2006). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 19].
68

Red Terror Trials, ETHIOPIAN RED TERROR DOCUMENTATION & RESEARCH CENTER,
http://ertdrc.com/index/cms/33 (last visited Nov. 23, 2013). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at
Source 40].
69

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE OF ETHIOPIA (Proclamation No. 185 of 1961) [CRIM. P. C.] art. 127(1). [Electronic
copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].
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fails to appear for trial, the court will issue an arrest warrant.70 If the authorities are unable to
execute the warrant and the defendant is facing at least twelve years’ imprisonment, the court
may set a new trial date and publish a summons.71 The summons warns the defendant that if he
fails to appear for his rescheduled trial, the trial will take place in his absence.72 If the defendant
inexcusably fails to appear for the rescheduled trial, the court will continue with the trial in
absentia.73
The in absentia trial proceeds as if the defendant were physically present,74 with
defendant represented by counsel.75 At the end of trial, the defendant’s guilt or innocence is
determined by the court.76 A defendant may appeal his conviction in absentia within thirty days
after learning of the judgment, provided that he did not receive the summons or can provide a
valid excuse for his (or his attorney’s) absence.77 The court will not give the inexcusably absent
defendant a third chance to appear for court.

70

CRIM. P. C. art. 160(2). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

71

CRIM. P. C. arts. 160(3), 161(2)(a), 162. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

72

CRIM. P. C. art. 162. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

73

CRIM. P. C. art. 163(1). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5]. Article 161(2)(b) provides
for trials in absentia for certain violations of Article 354-365 of the Penal Code. A new version of the Penal Code
was published in 2004, and it is unclear whether Article161(2)(b) of the Criminal Procedure Code is still valid.

74

CRIM. P. C. art. 163(1). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

75

CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA [ETH. CONST.] art. 20 § 5. (”Accused
persons have the right to be represented by legal counsel of their choice, and, if they do not have sufficient means to
pay for it and miscarriage of justice would result, to be provided with legal representation at state expense”).
[Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 3].
76

CRIM. P. C. art. 149(1). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

77

CRIM. P. C. art. 198-199. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].
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B. Sentencing procedure – Court sentences in accordance with the Criminal Code
After rendering a guilty verdict, the court proceeds to the sentence the fugitive
defendant.78 First, the court will ask for the prosecution’s input regarding sentencing, which may
include the presentation of aggravating or mitigating circumstances and character witnesses.79
Counsel for the defense may then reply to the prosecution and call his own character witnesses.80
Finally, the court will sentence the defendant in accordance with sentencing guidelines provided
for in the Criminal Code. The Criminal Code provides a minimum and maximum sentencing
range for listed crimes and allows for sentence enhancements and reductions based on
aggravating or mitigating factors.81 In issuing his written sentence, the judge must state the
articles of the Criminal Code under which sentence was passed.82

C. Table 4: Selection of defendants tried in absentia (Ethiopia)
All of the defendants in the table were high-level Derg regime officials prosecuted by the
Special Prosecutor’s Office.

78

Article 149(1) of the Criminal Procedure Code reads as though the court proceeds immediately to sentence the
defendant. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5]. However, case law suggests that the court
may wait to sentence an absent defendant. See Table 4.

79

80

CRIM. P. C. art.149(3). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].
CRIM. P. C. art.149(4). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].

81

CRIMINAL CODE OF THE FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA (Proclamation No. 414/2004) [ETH. CRIM.
C.]. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 4].
82

CRIM. P. C. art.149(5). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].
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Accused

Crime(s)

Getachew
Terba (former district
governor and army
lieutenant)

Ordering the
detention, torture and
execution of a
government opponent
(five counts)
Kelbessa Negewo (ex- Murder (thirteen
chairman of a
counts);
government unit in
disappearance of
Addis Ababa)
people (three counts);
torture (one count);
unlawful possession
of property (one
count)
Mengistu Haile
Genocide, homicide,
Mariam (former
illegal imprisonment,
dictator of Ethiopia)
and illegal property
seizure

Sentence
Death

Date Convicted/
Sentenced
November 9, 199983

Life imprisonment

Convicted: April 2002
Sentenced: May
200284

Death (changed from
life imprisonment on
appeal)

Convicted: 2006
Sentenced: January
2007
Re-sentenced during
appeal: May 200885

VI.

CONCLUSION – Sentencing reflects views of absent defendant
In absentia sentencing procedures vary widely among the jurisdictions examined

in this memorandum. However, each jurisdiction shares one important characteristic: sentencing
procedure reflects how the jurisdiction views the absent defendant. The range of these views
includes a threat to social peace, an individual actor, a person with waivable rights, and a fugitive
from justice.
83

Public Statement, Amnesty International, Ethiopia: First Death Sentence in Dergue Trials (Nov. 12, 1999).
[Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 36].
84

Intelligence Act Invoked to Arrest Foreign National, WASH. TIMES, Jan. 4, 2005,
http://www.washingtontimes.com/ news/2005/jan/4/20050104-102725-9109r/. [Electronic copy provided on
accompanying CD at Source 27].
85

Andrew Gilmore, Ethiopia High Court Sentences Former Dictator Mengistu to Death in absentia, JURIST, May
26, 2008, http://jurist.org/paperchase/2008/05/ethiopia-high-court-sentences-former.php. [Electronic copy provided
on accompanying CD at Source 23].
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In France, a defendant is viewed as having disturbed the “social peace” with his unlawful
actions.86 The defendant is required to be present at trial,87 but his absence will not prevent the
state from restoring the peace by continuing with trial and sentencing.88 If the defendant feels
that his conviction and sentence were wrongfully decided, he may surrender himself and receive
a new trial.89
Because presence at trial is optional in the Netherlands, an absent defendant is not viewed
negatively in comparison with a physically-present defendant. In either case, the defendant is
viewed as an individual whose sentence is tailored accordingly.90 The court may choose to
impose a harsh sentence to punish the defendant or a light sentence to deter him from committing
the same crime in the future.91
In the United States, the defendant is viewed as possessing waivable rights which the
court tries to protect. A defendant who voluntarily absents himself from court proceedings is
considered to have waived his right to be present at trial and sentencing.92 However, courts
prefer to preserve the defendant’s right to be present at sentencing and will normally wait until
the defendant’s capture or surrender to set a sentencing hearing.93

86

Riachy, supra note 2 at 1297. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 20].

87

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-2. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1].

88

Riachy, supra note 2 at 1297. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 20].

89

C. PR. PÉN. art. 379-4. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 1].

90

Tak, supra note 19 at 129. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

91

Tak, supra note 19 at 131. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 35].

92

FED. R. CRIM. P. 43(c)(1)(a). [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 6].

93

See Table 3.
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In Ethiopia, an absent defendant is viewed as a fugitive who has twice refused his duty to
appear in court. Because all defendants are sentenced “by the book,”94 the court’s disapproval of
the absent defendant is not evident in the sentencing process. Rather, it can be seen in the appeal
process. A defendant who cannot provide the court with a valid reason for his absence is
prohibited from appealing his conviction and sentence.95

94

CRIMINAL CODE OF THE FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA (Proclamation No. 414/2004) [ETH. CRIM.
C.]. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 4].
95

CRIM. P. C. art. 198-199. [Electronic copy provided on accompanying CD at Source 5].
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